TRIPS FOR THE “OVER 55” - Prince William Area

Bluebird Tours
Winter - Spring 2022

SMITH ISLAND - CHESAPEAKE
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL
ESCAPE TO SUNNY FLORIDA
MACKINAC ISLAND - MICHIGAN
FRANKENMUTH - MICHIGAN
WASHINGTON NATIONALS GAMES

SIGHT & SOUND THEATRES
DAVID
RIVERDANCE
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S
NEW 25TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW
KENNEDY CENTER

P.O. BOX 1520, Lorton, VA 22199
bluebirds@QualityTour.com
BOOK NOW: 703-339-0333
BLUEBIRD POLICY INFORMATION

The current Bluebird policy manual is on line at https://www.pwcva.gov/department/area-agency-aging/bluebird-tours. It is your responsibility to make yourself aware of important information concerning your Bluebird experience.

Payment Policy
Payments for trips are due within two weeks of making the reservation. Check, exact cash, money order or credit card is accepted. If you do not make your payment within those two weeks your name can be dropped from the reservation list without notice. Receipts for payments can be emailed. When making your payment, request a receipt by providing an active email address. If you don’t have email, request a confirmation be mailed.

Refunds and Cancellations
If you need to cancel your reservation, please call Quality Tour Transportation and speak with one of the agents handling the Bluebird Tour program. All cancellations are subject to an administrative fee of $5.00 for day trips and $10.00 for overnight trips. A refund will only be given if there is someone on the “standby list” to take your space. Trip cancellation insurance is available only for the overnight tours and it is highly suggested.

Schedule and Trip Information
Schedules for the Bluebird trips can be printed from the web page: www.pwcva.gov/department/area-agency-aging/bluebird-tours. To receive trip information via email, send a request to dcreek@dctrails.com. Call 703-792-7433 (RIDE) to check if a current trip is operating as scheduled.

Guidelines for Tipping
The suggested gratuity for a driver is $2-$3 per day. The gratuity for sightseeing guides is included in cost of tour. A docent is usually not tipped for their service. If a meal is included in a tour, all taxes and gratuities have already been included in the tour cost (excluding alcoholic beverages). Tour Escorts do not expect tips, but do appreciate them.

Trip Insurance
TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE ONLY ON OVERNIGHT TOURS AND IS NOT INCLUDED in the price of the overnight trips. However, insurance is available through Our Travel Guard Chartism and is available for everyone. Rates are based on the cost of the tour and your age. The insurance provides trip cancellation coverage, trip interruption coverage, baggage up to $500, emergency accident/sickness medical expenses up to $2,500, and emergency evacuation repatriation of remains up to $25,000. The insurance must be paid for with your first deposit or payment on the trip. The cost will be provided on request.

Seating Policy for One Day Trips
Passengers boarding in Manassas sit on the Driver’s side of the bus. Passengers boarding in Woodbridge sit on the Door side of the bus.

Departure Points
Plan to arrive at least 15 minutes before trip departure time.

One Day Tours
Manassas at Wal-Mart located at 9401 Liberia Avenue. We load in the parking lot on your right close to Wawa. No parking overnight.

Woodbridge at Featherstone Shopping Center located at 14527 Jefferson Davis Highway. We load in the rear of McDonald’s. No parking overnight.

Overnight Tours
Manassas at the public parking lot next door to the Manassas Sr. Center located at 9320 Mosby Street, Manassas, VA 20110.

Woodbridge at the A. J. Ferlazzo Building located at 15941 Donald Curtis Drive, Woodbridge, VA 22191. For this pickup point you will receive a parking permit in with your baggage tags and itinerary.

Return Times
The bus driver and/or escort will make the decision as to which location will be dropped off first. The decision will be based on the factors that affect driving.

Note: All return times are approximate. The driver will provide a more exact time on the return day of the trip.

Alcohol
No consumption of alcohol is permitted on the bus. All tours may take place on a Quality Tour Transport motor coach.
RESERVATIONS

Reservations commence on the date listed under each tour destination in this schedule. On that date, reservations are accepted by telephone only at (703) 339-0333 beginning at 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday. On reservation day, reservations can be made for up to four persons per phone call. One-day tours must have a minimum of twenty persons to run and an overnight tour must have a minimum of thirty persons to run.

At the time of reservation any special accommodations, including but not limited to seating and dietary restrictions, should be mentioned.

Three (3) days after the initial reservation date, remaining space will be opened to residents over 18 years of age as well as groups from Prince William County and neighboring counties. Installment payments may be arranged for any tour with the reservationist at time of booking.

Checks are to be made payable to Quality Tour Transport, Inc. and mailed to:

Quality Tour Transport, Inc.
P.O. Box 1520
Lorton, VA 22199

We ask that you issue a check for each tour booked and indicate the date of the tour on each check. If you pay by cash, you must present the exact amount. Payment can also be made by credit card. Trip money will be accepted as soon as the reservation has been confirmed. Please refer to the Bluebird Tour Program Policy Manual for full details of the policies governing the Bluebird Program.

NOTE: The trip escort is permitted to make changes as necessary to trip itineraries while on the road.

BLUEBIRD NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE AT A COST OF $10. CONTACT CHESTER SMITH AT 703-368-9552

BLUEBIRD TRAVEL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

CHAIRPERSON
Gerry Nowinski – 703-494-5489

VICE CHAIRPERSON
Chester H. Smith – 703-368-9552

Bill Barnhart – 703-791-2197
Diane Fulton – 703-590-3512
Jill Gentry – 703-335-1529
Fran Harrod – 703-791-6381
Wanda Pulliam – 703-670-3731
Carol Scarton – 703-361-3181
Robert Skipper – 703-530-7758
Nan Wehmeyer – 703-670-0319

AREA AGENCY ON AGING STAFF
Yaffa Joseph – 571-285-6426

QUALITY TOUR BLUEBIRD MANAGER
Dee Creek – 703-339-0333

Find Us on the Web:
www.pwcva.gov/department/area-agency-aging/bluebird-tours
or also at
www.qualitytour.com or www.dctrails.com

BLUEBIRD QUARTERLY MEETING
Friday, March 11, 2022, 10:00 a.m. in the Board Chambers of the McCoart Building.

BLUEBIRD SOCIAL
January 10, 2022 at the Manassas Golden Corral at 12:00 p.m.
(Prince TBA)
A COURTESY BUS will be PROVIDED DEPARTING Woodbridge at 11:15 a.m. on January 10, 2022.
Call Quality Tours for reservations.
NEXT BLUEBIRD SOCIAL
TBD 2022 in Woodbridge
Location & time TBD
**JANUARY**

**Saturday, January 15**  
THE KENNEDY CENTER PRESENTS:  
**AIN’T TOO PROUD**  
Washington, DC  
Cost: $199 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

Don’t miss the electrifying new musical about “the greatest R&B group of all time.” With their signature dance moves and harmonies, The Temptations rose to the top of the charts, and their moving story still resonates five decades later. The show features such iconic hits as “My Girl,” “Just My Imagination,” “Papa Was a Rolling Stone,” and many more. We will have orchestra seats for the 1:30 p.m. matinee. We will depart Manassas at 11:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 12 Noon. Return time is approximately 5:30 p.m. No food stop is included. Bring a snack.

**Tuesday, January 18**  
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN  
Washington, DC  
Cost: $51 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

The National Museum of the American Indian houses one of the world’s largest and most diverse collections of its kind and is part of the Smithsonian Institution and is dedicated to the life, languages, literature, history, and arts of the Native Americans of the Western Hemisphere. We will depart Manassas at 8:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 3:30 p.m. Lunch is on your own at Mitsitam Native Foods Café located in the museum.

**Monday, January 24**  
THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR MUSEUM  
Richmond, Virginia  
Cost: $107 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

The ruined brick archways of the former Tredegar Ironworks are artfully preserved as the centerpiece of the $25 million facility. The aim of the various exhibits is to shatter expectations of what a civil war museum looks like. This is a must see of lovers of American history. We will also visit the White House of the Confederacy. Following our visit, we will proceed to lunch at the Cracker Barrel with your $16 gift card. We will depart Manassas at 6:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 4:30 p.m.

---

**Friday, January 28**  
MEDIEVAL TIMES DINNER THEATRE  
Hanover, MD  
Cost: $110 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

Welcome to the 11th century! The Royal Court invites you to join in a spectacle not seen since the Middle Ages. Enjoy a four-course feast & watch knights compete in a thrilling jousting tournament. Witness the beautiful war horses in action as they carry their riders into battle and enjoy the medieval-style games of sword fighting and jousting as performed by a cast of 75 actors and 20 horses. Medieval Times is housed in a replica 11th-century castle. Lunch is included. We will depart Manassas at 8:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 9:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 3:30 p.m.

---

**FEBRUARY**

**Wednesday, February 9**  
MONTY PYTHON'S SPAMALOT  
TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE  
Columbia, MD  
Cost: $130 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

Lovingly ripped off from the classic film, Monty Python and the Holy Grail, MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT retells the legend of King Arthur featuring beautiful show girls, killer rabbits, and French taunters. This outrageous, uproarious, and gloriously entertaining story of King Arthur and the Lady of the Lake on a quest for the Holy Grail will have you in stitches while reminding you to, “always look on the bright side of life.” We will depart Manassas at 8:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 9:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:00 p.m.

**Monday, February 14**  
HISTORIC ROSEMONT MANOR VALENTINE TEA  
Berryville, VA  
Cost: $113 pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

Looking for a unique and lavish escape? Join us as we attend a “Manor House Tea” at Rosemont Manor. You’ll relax in a beautiful setting. Tea at Rosemont is a one-of-a-kind experience and the perfect way to spend an afternoon. The teas served are blended especially for Historic Rosemont Manor by Marsha G. Richards of Tea for All Reasons in Winchester, Virginia. We will depart Woodbridge at 9:30 a.m. and Manassas at 10:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 3:30 p.m. **Note: Tour limit is 35 passengers.**
Wednesday, February 16
GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER
Riverside Dinner Theatre
Fredericksburg, VA
Cost: $782 Single or $622 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Matt and Christina Drayton live a modern, white upper-class life in 1960s San Francisco, but their comfortable life is muddled when daughter Joey returns home with John Prentice, a black physician whom she has known for ten days and intends to marry. Suddenly, their longtime progressive values are challenged; Matt and Christina find themselves facing difficult personal questions about the future of their daughter and their family. And unfortunately for the Draytons, Joey and John aren’t their only surprise guests coming to dinner. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 19
AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE PRESENTS
BUDDY HOLLY & ROY OBISON
Cost: $134 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Rock ‘n’ Roll pioneers, Roy Orbison and Buddy Holly, on tour together for the first time. The Rock ‘n’ Roll Dream Tour will feature remastered audio from both legends alongside a live band and back-up singers coming together in one mesmerizing night of performances. This cutting-edge holographic performance will transport audiences back in time for an unforgettable evening of Roy Orbison and Buddy Holly’s greatest hits onstage. Enjoy the fabulous buffet at Millers prior to the 3:00 p.m. show. We will depart Manassas at 8:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. A fast-food rest stop will be made enroute home. Return time is approximately 9:15 p.m.

Tuesday-Friday, February 22-25
LEAP INTO SPRING
ON THE STRAND
Myrtle Beach SC
Cost: $782 Single or $622 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

We were looking for a destination where you can enjoy the ocean, stay at a full-service hotel and be close to historical sites and shopping. Myrtle Beach meets all three demands and then some! At the top of the list are three exciting shows and a Waccamaw River Eco Excursion with guide. Tour plus an easy day excursion to Charleston to enjoy a guided sightseeing tour plus a harbor cruise to see the city from the water. You can dress casually every day and relax on your private balcony overlooking the ocean. You will be sorry you stayed at home when those that did go share how much they enjoyed themselves. Included are three outstanding buffet dinners, three breakfasts and two lunches. We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time in the area is approximately 7:00 p.m. Tour trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

The Itinerary
Day 1, February 22: This is a travel day arriving in Myrtle Beach in the late afternoon to check in the Sands Resorts for three nights (843) 922-5266. Sand Dunes oceanfront resort is located along the best coastline of the Grand Strand. Walk from your accommodation to wide sandy beaches great for a fun filled or relaxing time to simply sit back and soak in the rays. This evening we will enjoy dinner at Benjamins Original Calabash buffet – 72 feet of seafood, steak, pork and chicken with all the trimmings! We will top the evening off with the fabulous production at the Alabama Theatre.
Day 2, February 23: Breakfast at the hotel. This morning we will be off on an unbelievable adventure with Waccamaw River Eco Tours. We will explore by boat the beautiful cypress-lined Waccamaw River and the Intracoastal Waterway and its creeks/swamp in search of birds and other wildlife that inhabit these southern waters along the untouched National Wildlife Refuge. From here we will head to Broadway at the Beach for the afternoon. Have lunch on your own and uncover shopping treasures galore as you stroll the exciting world of Broadway. This colorful, relaxed and enjoyable experience features one-of-a-kind shops and boutiques as well as nationally recognized names like Victoria’s Secret, Savannah Bee Company, Southern Living Store and more. Dinner this evening will be buffet style at Angelo’s Steak & Italian Restaurant. Following dinner, we will take a trip down memory lane at Legends In Concert.
Day 3, February 24: Enjoy a breakfast at the hotel. This morning we are going to beautiful Charleston, SC for the day to enjoy a land and water tour. We will board a local bus to meet our guide for a driving tour of this historic city. Due to street restrictions and local ordinances, many of the streets are not accessible by coach so we will also provide a short walking tour in the heart of the historic district. This will allow us to stretch our legs and see a part of Charleston otherwise missed. Our tour will terminate at the Charleston harbor where will board our vessel for a tour of this vibrant and historic harbor. Box lunches from Jimmy Johns will be provided. [Indicate your choice of sandwich: ham turkey, roast beef, tuna, Italian or vegetarian]. Returning to Myrtle Beach, this evening we will enjoy a buffet dinner at the Hibachi Restaurant before attending the show at Country Tonite.
Day 4, February 25: Breakfast at hotel. Depart for home.
Sunday, February 27
SHENANDOAH CONSERVATORY PRESENTS
A CHORUS LINE
Winchester, VA
Cost: $79 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

*A Chorus Line* examines one day in the lives of seventeen dancers, all vying for a spot in the “chorus line” of a Broadway musical. After the first round of cuts, Zach, the director and choreographer, asks each dancer to speak about themselves. Discomfort opens into revelation, confession leads to redemption, and within the bright, outwardly homogenous chorus, the audience begins to see each dancer’s individuality. From Cassie, the star who just needs the “music and the mirror and the chance to dance,” to Val, a small-town girl with a brand-new big-town body, to Mike, who took his sister’s place in dance class, saying “I can do that.” Based on real Broadway dancers’ stories, as told to fellow dancer and choreographer Michael Bennett, *A Chorus Line* is funny, heartbreaking, and refreshingly honest. Prior to the show, we will enjoy lunch at the local Cracker Barrel ($16 gift card). We will depart Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. and Manassas at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m.

---

Sunday, March 13
HIGHLAND MAPLE FESTIVAL
Monterrey, VA
Cost: $98 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

The height of luxury and the beauty of the countryside make this tour a must. Take a step back in time to Highland County, “Virginia’s Switzerland.” Travel back roads and mountain byways to the annual Highland Maple Festival. Each year, thousands of visitors are drawn to this unspoiled, rural region of Virginia to celebrate the “opening” of the trees and observe the process of maple syrup-making. Sugar camp tours provide a unique and educational experience that portrays a rapidly vanishing way of American life. In addition, there will be one of the largest craft shows of the season! Artists and crafters from all over the east coast display their artistic creations in various locations throughout Monterey at the Highland High & Highland Elementary Schools with a variety of fine art & crafts, including baskets, candles, jewelry, leather, paintings, pottery, quilts, yarn, stained glass, and wood furnishings. Along Main Street shop for country crafts and maple products. As well as antiques, fine arts and unique gifts. On arrival we will enjoy a pancake breakfast (Escort will direct you to the proper building and will handout a map of the festival. On the return we will stop at Cracker Barrel for dinner ($18 Gift Card). We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. We will arrive back in the area at approximately 6:30 p.m. There will be walking at your pace at the festival.

---

Saturday, March 12
AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE PRESENTS
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS
Lancaster, PA
Cost: $ 134 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

It’s not a concert, it’s a party! Theirs is one of the most distinctive and recognizable sounds in the music industry. The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs of The Oak Ridge Boys have spawned dozens of country hits and a #1 pop smash, earned them Grammy, Dove, CMA, and ACM awards, and garnered a host of other industry and fan accolades. The Oaks bring four decades of charted singles, and 50 years of tradition, to hit songs such as “Elvira,” “Dream On,” “Bobbie Sue,” “Fancy Free,” “American Made,” and “Thank God for Kids! Enjoy the fabulous buffet at Millers prior to the show. We will depart Manassas at 7:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:15 a.m. A fast-food rest stop will be made enroute home. Return time is approximately 7:30 p.m.

---

Wednesday, March 16
CAMELOT
Riverside Dinner Theatre
Fredericksburg, VA
Cost: $130 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

An idealistic young King Arthur hopes to create a kingdom built on honor and dignity, embodied by his Knights of The Round Table. His ideals, however, are tested when his lovely queen, Guenevere, falls in love with the young Knight, Lancelot, and the fate of the kingdom hangs in the balance. Boasting such gems as “If Ever I Would Leave You,” “I Loved You Once in Silence,” “The Lusty Month of May,” and of course, “Camelot;” The legendary love triangle of King Arthur, Guenevere and Sir Lancelot leaps from the pages of T.H. White’s novel in Lerner and Loewe’s award-winning, soaring musical. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 19
THE ALTRIA THEATRE presents:
**LION KING**
Richmond, VA
Cost: $198 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
**Grandchildren Welcome**
Winner of six Tony Awards, including Best Musical, this landmark musical event brings together one of the most imaginative creative teams on Broadway. Tony Award-winning director Julie Taymor brings to life a story filled with hope and adventure set against an amazing backdrop of stunning visuals. **THE LION KING** also features some of Broadway's most recognizable music, crafted by Tony Award-winning artists Elton John and Tim Rice. There is simply nothing else like **THE LION KING**. Lunch is prior to the performance at the beautiful Ginter Gardens. We will depart Manassas at 7:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:30 p.m.

Monday-Friday, March 21-25
ESCAPE TO SUNNY FLORIDA
AMELIA ISLAND, ST. AUGUSTINE AND JACKSONVILLE,
Cost: $1126 Single & $862 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
Celebrate Spring with our fantastic tour to the sunny south and the fabulous beaches along the Atlantic Ocean. This tour offers exciting and educational tours and cruises daily as well as free time to enjoy the beach or shop. This tour includes 6 expanded continental breakfasts and 6 dinners along with two exciting shows, two river cruises and much more. Escape to warmer weather and beautiful scenery! Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

The Itinerary
Day 1: MONDAY, MARCH 21
Board your spacious, video and restroom equipped Motorcoach and set off for the sunshine of Jacksonville, Florida! Our first night will be in Myrtle Beach, SC to enjoy your oceanfront hotel, The Sands Resort. Dinner tonight is at Benjamin’s Original Calabash. If this is your first visit, you will not soon forget the awesome 170 Item buffet with everything from crab legs to steak and everything else in between! This will be followed by the outstanding performance at the Alabama Theatre.
Day 2: TUESDAY, MARCH 22
After enjoying breakfast, we board our bus to continue to Fernandina Beach. A lunch stop on your own will be made enroute. Upon arrival we will proceed to the Amelia Hotel at the Beach in Fernandina where we will spend the next two nights. While our luggage is being unloaded, we will board a tram for a tour of historic Old Towne. You will see the silk-stocking district and parts of the north end of Fernandina Beach. Returning to the hotel we will check in and relax before enjoying dinner at Captain Jacks. Smokehouse with choice of chicken and ribs or steak and shrimp (Advise your choice with reservation)
Day 3: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
Today, you’ll enjoy a Continental Breakfast. This morning we will be taking an exciting cruise with Amelia Island Cruises to Cumberland Island. This excursion offers an extensive and rich history of Amelia and Cumberland Island with views of wildlife along the way. We cruise by Fernandina’s shrimp boats, historic Old Towne and Ft. Clinch to the wild horses of Cumberland Island. The historians will share the colorful stories that define the character of this unique part of the world. Following the cruise, we will continue to Jacksonville where we will meet our personal guide for a tour. Learn of the Timuquana, the area’s first inhabitants, French and Spanish colonization 55 years before the Pilgrims landed in the new world, “Hollywood” Jacksonville, and the Great Fire of 1901. See the one-of-a-kind Memorial Wall, the Jacksonville Football Stadium and much more of the downtown area. Our last stop will be at Anheuser-Busch for a tour, and if you like, enjoy a taste of the best beer in the city, yes you even get pretzels. We will drop off our guide and proceed to buffet dinner at the Golden Corral before returning to the hotel.
Day 4: THURSDAY, MARCH 24
Today after enjoying a continental breakfast and checking out of our hotel, we will depart for St. Augustine, America’s first city. On arrival, we will board the tram for a tour of the Nation’s Oldest City! The various architectural styles, narrow brick streets, and European flavors combine for a unique escape. This afternoon we will continue to Savannah, GA for a tour of this beautiful city. Our tour will terminate at Paula Deen’s Restaurant for an early dinner before the hour and a half drive to Santee, SC and overnight lodging at the Hampton Inn.
Day 5: FRIDAY, MARCH 25
After enjoying a continental breakfast, we will depart for home.

Sunday March 27
KENNEDY CENTER presents:
**RIVERDANCE**
WASHINGTON, DC
Cost: $156 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
Riverdance as you’ve never seen it before! A powerful and stirring reinvention of this beloved favorite, celebrated globally for its Grammy Award-winning score and the thrilling energy and passion of its Irish and international dance. Featuring a mesmerizing soundtrack and completely reimagined and spectacular lighting, projection, stage, and costume designs! Immerse yourself in the extraordinary power and grace of its music and dance—beloved by fans of all ages. Fall in love with the magic of Riverdance all over again. We have orchestra seats to the 1:30 p.m. performance. A lunch stop on your own will be made at the Pentagon Mall Food Court. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 4:30 p.m.
Friday, April 1
WOMEN OF ACHIEVEMENT
Annapolis, MD
Cost: $133 pp
Reservations Open:
Enjoy a leisurely 2-hour stroll in Annapolis' historic district led by a guide in colonial attire. Visit some of the sites connected with the woman who demanded the right to vote in 1648; the woman appointed Maryland's official printer in the eighteenth century; the woman who responded to General Washington's plea to save continental soldiers in the Revolutionary War; the runaway female slave called Moses who led her people to freedom; and the woman recognized as the invisible member of Lincoln's cabinet credited with preventing Maryland's secession in the Civil War. This walking tour spans four centuries of achievements by notable women, including the former Mayor of Annapolis. The tour will be followed by an early lunch at Reynolds Tavern, which is restored beautifully to reflect the working nature of the tavern and the elegance of the 18th Century. With reservation advise choice of crab cake or grilled meatloaf for lunch. We will depart Manassas at 6:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 3:45 p.m.
NOTE: THIS TOUR IS A “WALKING TOUR” PLEASE WEAR COMFORTABLE SHOES!

Sunday, April 3
SHENANDOAH CONSERVATORY PRESENTS
NORA’S DOLL HOUSE
Winchester, VA
Cost: $88 pp
Reservations Open:
Tony-nominated A Doll’s House, Part 2 picks up where Ibsen's groundbreaking play left off. Fifteen years ago, Nora left her husband, Torvald. In the years since, the two have had no contact. Nora has become a successful feminist writer, while Torvald continued to work at the bank and raised their children on his own. Now, Nora has learned that, contrary to what she believed, she and Torvald were never actually divorced. She returns to her old home to request Torvald finally grant her a divorce. But after all that’s happened, will Torvald be willing to give her what she wants? After all this time, is Nora prepared to face what she left behind? Prior to the show, we will enjoy lunch at the local Cracker Barrel ($16 gift card). We will depart Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. and Manassas at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m.

Thursday April 7
KENNEDY CENTER presents:
OKLAHOMA
WASHINGTON, DC
Cost: $158 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
Set in the Oklahoma territory in the early 1900s, this musical tells the story of two pairs of lovers. Curly is a cowboy who has trouble admitting his feelings to Laurey, as she does to him, because of their stubbornness. Judd, the hired hand at Laurey's farm, tries to come between them. Annie is torn between Will, a cowboy who has strong feelings for her, and Ali Hakim, a peddler who's a ladies' man and doesn't want to marry her. Fabulous musical score! We have orchestra seats to the 2:00 p.m. performance. Lunch is included at the Ivy City Smokehouse (Advise with reservation your choice from the following: char grilled shrimp, half rack smoked NC heritage pork spare ribs or grilled chicken breast). We will depart Manassas at 10:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 11:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 10
ALTRIA THEATRE presents:
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Richmond, VA
Cost: $195 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
Rich with musical hits you know and love, including “Tradition,” “Sunrise, Sunset,” “If I Were A Rich Man,” and “Matchmaker, Matchmaker,” FIDDLER ON THE ROOF is the heartwarming story of fathers and daughters, husbands and wives, and life, love and laughter. Tony®-winning director Bartlett Sher brings a fresh and authentic vision to this beloved theatrical musical. Featuring a talented cast, lavish orchestra and stunning movement and dance FIDDLER ON THE ROOF will introduce a new generation to the uplifting celebration that raises its cup to joy! To love! To life! Lunch is at the lovely Ginter Gardens prior to the performance along with a tour of the gardens. We will depart Manassas at 7:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 13
CRUISING DOWN THE POTOMAC RIVER ABOARD THE SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON
Washington, DC
Cost: $123 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
Join us for a delightful day on the Potomac River aboard the Spirit of Washington. Your cruise includes a buffet lunch. We are hopeful of a beautiful balmy spring day along the Potomac River. The cruise is narrated with spectacular views from the spacious upper & outer decks. We will depart Manassas at 9:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 2:30 p.m.

HAPPEAEASTER APRIL 17
Monday-Saturday, April 18-23
SPRINGTIME IN THE DEEP SOUTH
FEATURING: NEW ORLEANS
Cost: $1567 Single & $1216 Twin pp
Reservations Opened: Immediately

Celebrate Spring with our fantastic tour to the sunny south. This tour offers exciting and educational tours as well as free time for shopping. This tour includes 6 expanded continental breakfasts, two lunches and 6 dinners along with two exciting shows, two river cruises and much more. Escape to warmer weather and beautiful scenery! Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

The Itinerary
Day 1: MONDAY, APRIL 18
Today, we set off for the sunshine of the deep south Dinner at the Cracker Barrel $20 gift card. Overnight in Cleveland, TN at the Holiday Inn.
Day 2: TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Continental breakfast then onto Mobile, Alabama to visit the beautiful Bellingrath Gardens dressed in all the colors of Spring. The azaleas and roses should be especially beautiful. Following our tour, we will enjoy dinner before departing for New Orleans to check in the Drury Inn for two nights.
Day 3: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
Quick Start breakfast before departing with the services of a private guide on a riding tour of New Orleans with free time at Jackson Square followed by the Dixieland Jazz Lunch at the Court of the Two Sisters. We will then visit the National WW II Museum. This evening we will enjoy dinner at Mulattes and Cajun entertainment.
Day 4: THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Today after enjoying the Quick Start breakfast and checking out of our hotel, we will travel to Oak Valley Plantation to tour the mansion and enjoy a Cajun lunch buffet. From here we will continue to Birmingham, AL and overnight at the Drury Inn. Dinner prior to arrival will be at the Birmingham Cracker Barrel ($20 gift card).
Day 5: FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Travel to Abingdon, VA for overnight the Hampton Inn. We will enjoy a riding tour of the town that is home to the renowned Martha Washington Inn. You will have time to stroll the 20-block historic district with architecture from the 18th 19th, and 20th centuries. Almost the entire downtown is listed on the National Register for Historic Places. Later, we will visit The Tavern It was used from its beginning as a tavern and overnight inn for stagecoach travelers. It is the oldest bar in Virginia and the 8th oldest bar in the Nation. The Tavern has held such guests as Henry Clay; Louis Philippe, King of France; President Andrew Jackson; and Pierre Charles L’Enfant, designer of Washington D.C. The First post office on the western slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains was located in the east wing of The Tavern. The original mail slot is still in place and can be seen from the street. We will enjoy dinner here joining the long line of historic figures that have gathered in this historic setting. In addition to dinner, you will enjoy a local entertainer who will also provide tales of the development of the instrument he plays.

Day 6: SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Quick Start breakfast followed by a visit to the Holston Mountain Arts representing the creative works of over 100 local artists. After time to shop we will depart for home.

Sunday, April 24
THE NATIONALS VS. SAN FRANCISCO
Washington, DC
Cost: $110 pp
**Grandchildren Welcomed**
Reservations Open: Immediately

We have great seats out of the direct sunlight in Section 135. You will also be in the area with easy access to the restrooms and the food vendors. The game starts at 1:35 p.m. Be there to encourage our home team for the season that perhaps will take them to a national championship. We will depart Manassas at 11:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 12 Noon. Return time is approximately 6:15 p.m. There is no food included.

Wednesday-Friday, April 27-29
NORFOLK-BY THE SEA
Norfolk & Portsmouth, VA
Cost: $722 Single & $570 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

We have an exciting, educational and “must see” tour of one of the largest and most important areas to our nation’s security located here in our home state. Tour includes three dinners and two breakfast. We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:45 p.m.

Day 1: Wednesday, April 27
After an early breakfast we board our bus for our early departure aboard The McArthur Memorial honoring one of the greatest generals of the WWII era. We will then proceed to our overnight lodging at a Norfolk area hotel where you will enjoy breakfast each morning. This evening we will enjoy our dinner cruise aboard the Spirit of Norfolk along the Elizabeth River. The cruise gives you the chance to dine and catch spectacular views of Hampton Roads.

Day 2: Thursday, April 28
After an early breakfast we board our bus for our early departure aboard The Rover for an up-close view of the mighty war ships that call Norfolk their home. Following our cruise, we will enter Nauticus – The National Maritime
Center. You will find a fun and exciting interactive science and technology center exploring the power of the sea. It features more than 150 exhibits including computer and video interactives, films on a mega screen, exotic aquaria, touch pools, shark petting, and the Hampton Roads Naval Museum. The Battleship USS Wisconsin is berthed alongside to visit. We will depart for a fast food stop on our return to the hotel for a pause before the evening activities. This evening we will travel a short distance to Chesapeake for dinner at the Crazy Buffet with everything from crabs to egg drop soup. Then we are off to SCOPE the site of the fabulous Virginia International Tattoo. Once you’ve experienced the pulse-pounding beat of the drums...the heart-swelling spectacle of precision drill teams and marching bands...the call of the pipes, the swirl of the dancers, you’ll understand why this is a must-see list of the most exciting events in the world. With 850 international performers, following in the tradition of the Edinburgh and the Nova Scotia Tattoos, the Virginia International Tattoo is THE Tattoo in the United States bringing together the local military community, NATO dignitaries and international military and civilian performers.

Day 3: Friday, April 29
Breakfast at the hotel before departing for the beautiful Norfolk-Gardens-by-the Sea. We will enjoy a tram tour of the gardens to see their beautiful display of spring azaleas along paths filled with the colors of spring. You will have free time also for a leisurely walk or to visit their shops. There is also a café where you can purchase a snack. On our way home we will also make a dinner at the Golden Corral Buffet. Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

Saturday, April 30
THE 95TH SHENANDOAH APPLE BLOSSOM PARADE & FESTIVAL
Winchester, VA
Cost: $78 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately
**Grandchildren Welcomes**

The Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival is a series of more than thirty events, but the biggest and most extravagant is the Grand Parade. The festival is held in Winchester, Virginia in the beautiful and historic Northern Shenandoah Valley. In addition to the reserved seats for the parade, we will attend Weekend In The Park with hundreds of crafts folks and food vendors for lunch on your own. We will depart Woodbridge at 7:30 a.m. and Manassas at 8:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m. No food is included on this tour and walking on uneven terrain is involved at Weekend in the Park. Reserved seats for the parade and the admission to The Park are included.

MAY

Tuesday, May 3
SIGHT & SOUND PRESENTS: DAVID
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Cost: $166 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

On arrival we will visit Kitchen Kettle for homemade Pennsylvania Dutch jelly and jam plus check out the 42 other shops. Then we are off to enjoy lunch at Miller’s Smorgasbord with time to walk around and visit their shops. We are scheduled for the 3:00 p.m. matinee performance of David. We will depart Manassas at 7:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 9:15 p.m. There is no breakfast stop, just a fast-food rest stop returning.

Thursday, May 12
TANGIER ISLAND
Reedville, VA
Cost: $125 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

In the summer of 1608 John Smith started out on an exploration trip of the Chesapeake Bay. He came across a group of islands in the middle of the bay. He named them the “Russell Isles,” for a Doctor Russell who was on board ship with him. One of those islands is today known as Tangier Island. The men of Tangier Island took on life on the Chesapeake Bay, fishing and crabbing for the Blue Crab. The tour includes the luncheon at Lorraine’s (Advise with reservation choice of crab cake or flounder). When you leave the boat we will head to Lorraines for lunch. There are several shops available in the vicinity of the dock. We will depart from the western shores of the Chesapeake Bay at Reedville, VA aboard the Chesapeake Breeze for a delightful crossing to and from Tangier Island. We will depart Manassas at 5:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 6:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:30 p.m. Note: Golf Cart tours of the Island are available departing the dock or at Lorraine’s for $5 per person.

Sunday, May 15
THE NATIONALS VS. HOUSTON
Washington, DC
Cost: $110 pp
**Grandchildren Welcomed**
Reservations Open: Immediately

We have great seats out of the direct sunlight in Section 135. You will also be in the area with easy access to the restrooms and the food vendors. The game starts at 1:35 p.m. Be there to encourage our home team for the season that perhaps will take them to a national championship. We will depart Manassas at 11:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 12
Wednesday-Saturday, May 18-21  
POCONO HOLIDAY  
Leighton, PA  
Cost: $867 Single & $677 Twin  
Reservations Open: Immediately

For those of you who would like to enjoy mountain foliage but do not want to be away from home more than three or four days, we have you covered on this exciting tour to the Pocono Mountain range. We have even managed to give you live theatre on one of your four days. Included are all your admissions, three buffet breakfasts, one lunch and three dinners. But that is not all! We also have managed to include a train ride on a 1920 gauge steam train. Lodging is at the Country Inn & Suites. We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 8:00 p.m. Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation. FULL PAYMENT DUE NO LATER THAN APRIL 1.

The Itinerary

Day One: Wednesday, May 18
Today you depart on your deluxe motorcoach for a scenic drive to the town of Ashland, PA. Here, you have admission included at Pioneer Tunnel Adventure Park. Lots of fun and excitement are in store for us when we are treated to a private excursion around picturesque Mahoney Mountain on the historic 1920s-gauge steam train, the “Henry Clay.” Next, you get an in-depth view of the history of mining when you ride straight through the Pioneer Tunnel, which is visited by over 40,000 people a year! In the afternoon, you arrive at the lovely Country Inn and Suites in the Pocono Mountains area where you have accommodations for the next three nights. Dinner is included at Applebee’s prior to the arrival at our lodging.

Day Two: Thursday, May 19
This morning, after a full breakfast buffet at your hotel, you are whisked 6 miles away to the historic town of Jim Thorpe - called by Architectural Digest “The most beautiful small town in Pennsylvania.” Jim Thorpe is famous for its unique shops, restaurants and Victorian architecture. After having plenty of time for lunch and shopping on your own, you spend the rest of the afternoon at Country Junction, the world’s largest general store. There’s not only shopping here, but activities like mini-bowling, wine tasting, and an adorable petting zoo! Dinner this early evening is at the nearby Penn's Peak Restaurant (Advise choice of pot roast, chicken parmesan or fish & chips) located right on top of a mountain!

Day Three: Friday, May 20
After a full breakfast buffet at your hotel, you take a relaxing drive to the Stroudsburg, PA area. Your first stop is the Pocono Indian Museum. Here, you learn the fascinating history of the local Delaware Indians on a 30-minute tour that includes ancient pottery, Indian costumes and peace pipes. Next, it's on to the Stroud Mansion, with its original Victorian parlor and kitchen, and exhibits of Pocono area history. Time now for lunch and shopping on your own on Stroudburg’s lovely Main Street with its many restaurants, boutiques and art galleries. You end your touring day with a stop at Quiet Valley. Here, guides in period costume recreate life on a 19th century Pennsylvania German farm with spinning demonstrations and hearth cooking. Historic buildings here include a one-room school house, grandaddy cabin, blacksmith shop and original colonial farm home. Buffet dinner this evening is at the historic Shawnee Inn right on the Delaware River. Enjoy! Show following dinner.

Day Four: Saturday, May 21
This morning after a full breakfast buffet at your hotel, you depart with wonderful Pocono memories.

Tuesday-Thursday, May 24-26
THREE DAYS AND TWO STATES
Cape May, NJ & Ocean City, MD  
Cost: $762 Single & $578 Twin pp  
Reservations Open: Immediately

This tour explores some of the best of both locations. While in Cape May you will explore African American Heritage and its role in the Underground Railroad with Harriet Tubman as a presence in that movement in the early 1850s. In addition, we have a lovely sunset cruise. In Ocean City with lodging at the Holiday Inn on the Ocean, where there is ample time for shopping. In Cape May we will enjoy the hospitality of the La Mer Hotel. The tour includes two breakfasts, two dinners and one lunch. We will depart Manassas at 6:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:30 p.m. Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

The Itinerary

Day 1: Hello Ocean City MD. On arrival we will have an entire afternoon free to explore the Boardwalk and have lunch on your own. The Escort will remain with the driver until our luggage can be taken to our rooms while you are enjoying your afternoon at the beach. Return to the Holiday Inn on the Ocean by 3:00 p.m. to claim your room key. Relax until we depart for dinner at the renowned seafood restaurant – The Angler (With reservation advise choice of seafood pasta with fresh shrimp and bay scallops sautéed in a Marinara sauce, or stuffed flounder broiled and stuffed with homemade Crab Imperial or roast chicken). Following dinner, we will enjoy a sunset cruise to end our day.

Day 2: This morning we continue to Lewes, Delaware to catch the Cape May Ferry for a relaxing cruise. On arrival at Cape May, we continue by coach to the Lobster House where lunch awaits (With reservation provide choice of crab cake sandwich, lobster salad sandwich or grilled chicken sandwich). Following lunch, we will depart on the Trolley tour that highlights African American Heritage. Few people know the part that Cape May played in the Underground Railroad. Nor do many know about Harriet Tubman’s presence here in the early 1850s. Join our guide on a trolley tour of the places where escaped slaves sought refuge and continued their journeys to freedom. Hear the
TOBY'S DINNER THEATRE
Columbia, MD
Cost: $124 pp
Reservations Open: February 11

Rocky brings to life the story of Rocky Balboa, a small-time boxer from working-class Philadelphia, who is chosen to take on the reigning world heavyweight champion, Apollo Creed, when the undefeated fighter's scheduled opponent is injured. While training with former bantamweight contender Mickey, Rocky tentatively begins a relationship with Adrian, the wallflower sister of his meat-packer pal Paulie. They establish a touching rapport, especially in the scenes featuring Rocky's efforts to coax Adrian out of her shell. Because Rocky really is a tender love story camouflaged under a burly exterior, Ahrens' and Flaherty's beautiful and energized score includes two moving duets for Rocky and Adrian, while the book explores the depths and complexity of their relationship.

We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:30 p.m. The prices above reflect the summer season rates. Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation.

The Itinerary

Day 1: This is a travel day with several rest stops. A leisurely lunch stop on your own will be made during the course of the day and at the discretion of driver and escort. A dinner stop at the Cracker Barrel will be made enroute and is included. Lodging for the next three nights will be at the Cape Point Hotel in Yarmouth, MA.

Day 2: This morning, after a full breakfast at your hotel, you meet your step on guide and travel to Provincetown, the very tip of Cape Cod. On your way, you pass charming windmills, white-spired churches and quaint historic homes. At the National Seashore, learn all about the natural history of the area and explore rare scrimshaw work and whaling harpoons from the Victorian era. Now, upon arrival in Provincetown, you enjoy a one-hour Dune Buggy tour over the sand dunes, passing beautiful scenery and the remains of the "writers' shacks" that inspired such authors as Eugene O'Neil and Henry David Thoreau. Imagine dunes stretching as far as you can see with wispy beach grass, dark green pine trees and deep red beach pebbles nestled in hollows which are brought together by a silhouette of blue sky. You will be amazed at what you will see on this incredibly scenic sand dune tour. Now, you have a chance to have lunch and shopping time on your own in
Provincetown. Later, you feast on an old-fashioned lobster bake with all the trimmings. **[If you prefer steak, please indicate with reservation].**

**Day 3:** After a full buffet breakfast, you meet your step-on guide and tour Hyannisport, as known and loved by President John F. Kennedy. Stops will include the JFK Memorial. Next, you head to Sandwich, Cape Cod’s oldest town, founded 1636. Here, you stop at the Jam Kitchen and Nature Center and then tour the **Sandwich Glass Museum**, with 8,000 colorful pieces of original Sandwich Glass, made between 1825 and 1888 when the Boston and Sandwich Glass factory operated here. You end your day in Plymouth, with a stop at famed **Plymouth Rock**, where our forefathers landed after their perilous journey from the New World in 1620. A **Lobstering Cruise** in Plymouth harbor is included, where you see actual lobster traps hauled on board. **Dinner** is included at the **1850’s mansion of statesman Daniel Webster** in the original family dining room with its gilded mirrors, carved fireplace and crystal chandeliers. What a lovely way to end your last night on Cape Cod. **Day 4:** This morning, after a full buffet breakfast at your hotel, you head to **New London, Connecticut**. Here you have a view of the Nathan Hale Schoolhouse where the famed patriot taught school in 1775. We then will take a one-and-a-half-hour ferry ride to **Orient Point**, on the eastern side of **Long Island**. This body of land, settled in the 17th century by Connecticut Yankees, is 118 miles long and just 15 miles wide, but is filled with beautiful scenery. Upon arrival, you board your motorcoach once again and head west through picturesque wine vineyard country. Time permitting, a stop will be made at one of the area’s famed wineries before continuing Northwest to the town of **Stonybrook**. Known as one of the wealthiest towns in New York and the home of many celebrities, Stonybrook is famed for its New England clapboard architecture, quaint shops and historic grist mill. **Dinner** this evening is at the **historic Mirabelle Tavern**, built in the 18th century and known for its superb cuisine. Now, you see a show at the **Theatre Three**, a fabulous 400-seat 1860’s vaudeville theatre, where such well-known American stars as Bert Lahr and Milton Berle once performed. **Day 5:** This morning, after a full buffet breakfast at your hotel you will take a 20-mile ride to Centerport, where you enjoy a **tour and luncheon** at the magnificent **1912 mansion of William K. Vanderbilt**, authentically furnished with original family furnishings. Relive the “The Great Gatsby” era as you dine with superb ocean views that overlook breathtaking **Long Island Sound**. Next, admission is included at the famed Old Westbury Gardens, once the estate of Henry Phipps, co-founder of U.S. Steel. On display are 90 acres of magnificent, colorful gardens. Following our visit we depart for home.

**Sunday, June 12**

**THE NATIONAL’S VS. MILWAUKEE**

**Washington, DC**

**Cost:** $110 pp

**Grandchildren Welcomed**

**Reservations Open: March 4**

We have great seats out of the direct sunlight in **Section 135**. You will also be in the area with easy access to the restrooms and the food vendors. The game starts at 1:35 p.m. Be there to encourage our home team for the season that perhaps will take them to a national championship. We will depart Manassas at 11:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 12 Noon. Return time is approximately 6:15 p.m. **There is no food included.**

**Wednesday, June 15**

**NUNSENSE**

**Riverside Dinner Theatre**

**Fredericksburg, VA**

**Cost:** $130 pp

**Reservations Open: February 15**

In this side-splitting international musical phenomenon, we meet the Little Sisters of Hoboken; Reverend Mother Regina, a former circus performer; Sister Mary Hubert, the Mistress of Novices; a streetwise nun from Brooklyn named Sister Robert Anne; Sister Mary Leo, a novice who is a wannabe ballerina; and the delightfully wacky Sister Mary Amnesia, the nun who lost her memory when a crucifix fell on her head. When the Little Sisters of Hoboken discover that their cook, Sister Julia, Child of God, has accidentally poisoned 52 of the sisters, and they are in dire need of funds for the burials. The sisters decide that the best way to raise the money is to put on a variety show, so they take over the school auditorium, which is currently set up for the eighth-grade production of **Grease**. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:00 p.m.

**Friday, June 17**

**INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW**

**Philadelphia, PA**

**Cost:** $109 pp

**Reservations Open: February 15**

The 2022 Philadelphia Flower Show, “In Full Bloom,” welcomes all as we journey to explore the restorative and healing power of nature and plants, while experiencing all that gardening offers to improve our lives. This year’s theme connotes good health, a positive well-being, and a passion for life that culminates in a gorgeous and colorful spectacle. Guests will encounter outdoor gardens at the peak of seasonal perfection and beauty that will inspire everyone to plan for a better tomorrow. The **event is held at FDR Park**. **Rain or Shine!** This is Philadelphia’s iconic 348-acre park carved out of the tidal marshes into a sequence of picturesque lakes with adjacent lawns connected by a network of carriage and foot paths. We will depart Manassas at 6:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 6:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:00 p.m. All meals are on your own. There are food vendors throughout the park.

**Sunday, June 19**

**OLNEY THEATRE PRESENTS:**

**THE MUSIC MAN**

**Rockville, MD**

**Cost:** $129 pp

**Reservations Open: March 4**
The Music Man follows fast-talking traveling salesman, Harold Hill, as he cons the people of River City, Iowa, into buying instruments and uniforms for a boys’ band that he vows to organize – this, despite the fact that he doesn’t know a trombone from a treble clef. His plans to skip town with the cash are foiled when he falls for Marian, the librarian, who transforms him into a respectable citizen by curtian’s fall. Love vs the con and love won! We will enjoy lunch prior to the performance at the Cracker Barrel ($16 gift card). We will depart Manassas at 10:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 11:00 a.m. Return time is approximately at 5:45 p.m.

Tuesday, June 21
OATLANDS PLANTATION
GARDENS – HOME &
Leesburg, VA
Cost: $124 pp
Reservations Open: March 4

The Oatlands (http://www.oatlands.org/) is listed on the National Register of Historic Homes and is operated by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. The Oatlands property is composed of the mansion and 415 acres of farmland and gardens. The house is judged one of the finest Federal period country estate houses in the nation and the greenhouse, built in 1810, is said to be the oldest standing greenhouse in the South. In addition to the Mansion there are a number of outbuildings, including the Carriage House, where our tea will be held. We have a docent tour of the mansion as well as the gardens. We will depart Woodbridge at 9:00 a.m. and Manassas at 9:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 23
KENNEDY CENTER PRESENTS
JERSEY BOYS
Washington, DC
Cost: $130 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

How did a group of blue-collar boys from the wrong side of the tracks become one of the biggest American pop music sensations of all time? This smash hit jukebox musical gives us the true and always spectacularly entertaining story of falsetto idol Franki Valli and The Four Seasons. The blue-collar boys in the shiny Lurex suits strode onto the scene in 1965, wowing the public for 20 years with hits such as ‘Big Girls Don’t Cry’, ‘OH What a Night,’ ‘Walk like a Man,’ and many more. But before fame and fortune, comes a difficult, and sometimes not entirely legal, journey to stardom. A stop for lunch on your own will be made at the Pentagon Mall Food Court. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:00 p.m. Return time is approximately 5:45 p.m. There is no food stop included.

Tuesday, June 28
CONOWINGO & LEES LANDING
Chesapeake City, MD
Cost: $104 pp
Reservations Open: March 4

We will meet our guide at The Chesapeake House and allow for a 30-minute stop for restroom and a breakfast sandwich. It is only a short haul to Port Deposit to see and hear about its history. Then it is on to the base of the Conowingo Hydro-Electric Dam, and an amazing sight of water, fish, and birds. We will then visit the US Naval Training Center Museum before lunch at the beautiful Chesapeake Inn overlooking the Susquehanna River. (With reservation provide your choice of grilled salmon, grilled chicken breast or 5 oz. lump crab cake served with fries and cole slaw and chef’s dessert). Following lunch, it is a short walk to the Chesapeake Museum for a visit followed by an hour cruise with Chesapeake City Waterways providing views of the old C&O Canal and Pump House. Our tour ends with a stop at a local ice cream shop where everyone can get a treat on their own. We will depart from Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m. Note: Tour is limited to 46 persons.

Thursday, June 30
TWO MILITARY MUSEUMS
US MARINES & US ARMY
Triangle & Fort Belvoir, VA
Cost: $66 pp
Reservations Open: March 4

Get your pride on today as we visit two military museums of which one is brand new. In between we will enjoy lunch at the Dumfries Cracker Barrel. Each person will have a $16 gift card to purchase the lunch of your choice. Our first stop will be the National Museum of the Marine Corps. This is a lasting tribute to U.S. Marines—past, present, and future. Situated on a 135-acre site adjacent to Marine Corps Base Quantico, Virginia, and under the command of Marine Corps University, the Museum’s soaring design evokes the image of the flag-raisers of Iwo Jima and beckons visitors to this 120,000-square-foot structure. World-class interactive exhibits using the most innovative technology surround visitors with irreplaceable artifacts and immerse them in the sights and sounds of Marines in action. We will then break for lunch. Afterwards we will proceed to the all-new Museum of the US Army located on Fort Belvoir and the official museum for the history of the United States Army. The objectives of the museum are to honor America’s soldiers, preserve Army history, and educate the public about the Army’s role in American history. We will depart from Manassas at 8:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 9:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 4:45 p.m.
**JULY**

**Saturday, July 2**

**SHENANDOAH SUMMER MUSIC THEATRE PRESENTS 42ND STREET**

**Winchester, VA**

**Cost:** $104 pp

**Reservations Open:** February 11

This backstage story of an understudy determined to be a star features memorable tunes from the great American songbook such as “We’re in the Money” and “The Lullaby of Broadway.” With some of the greatest show-stopping production numbers that the world has ever known, it promises to be a feast for the eyes and ears. Have you ever tried to frown while watching a few dozen people tap dance? It’s impossible! Prior to the show, we will enjoy **lunch** at the local **Cracker Barrel** ($16 gift card). We will depart Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. and Manassas at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m.

**Tuesday-Friday July 5-8**

**FROM OCEAN TO MOUNTAIN**

**A NORTH CAROLINA JOURNEY**

**Cost:** $958 Single & $765 Twin pp

**Reservations Open:** Immediately

Renowned for its untamed beauty, the Crystal Coast is set in the center of North Carolina’s coastline. Hop a ferry to explore undeveloped beaches and the wild horses, sea turtles and dolphins that live there. Our tour includes lodging for three nights, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners and a lunch, **dinner** at Captain George’s Restaurant [With reservation advise choice from the following: fried shrimp, ½ rack ribs, 4 oz. filet mignon cooked medium, or crab cakes. **Your dessert choices are** death by chocolate cake or key lime pie]. Following dinner, we will return to our hotel.

**Day #3** – Enjoy breakfast in the hotel and be prepared for an early morning departure for **Chimney Rock, NC**. Chimney Rock is a village in Rutherford County, North Carolina with a population of just over 100 residents. The village takes its name from a large granite outcropping located on a summit above the village itself in Chimney Rock State Park. A visit to Chimney Rock is more than just a walk in the woods or an awe-inspiring view. It’s an unforgettable experience with one of North America’s truly great natural wonders. We will take the **elevator** to the observation deck of Chimney Rock where we will enjoy the fantastic view. We will then proceed to our near-by lodging at the beautiful **Lake Lure Inn & Spa on Lake Lure. Dinner** this evening will be the Chef-carved buffet.

**Day #4** – This morning we will enjoy the plated Southern breakfast before departing for **Smith Mountain Lake Virginia** to enjoy a two-hour **luncheon cruise** aboard **The Virginia Dare**. Surrounded by the Smith Mountain Lake State Park, you will encounter 3 Islands (Goat, Turtle & Bride), an Antique Carousel, one of the oldest Tobacco Barns in the area, and 2 Islands, that are actually ridge tops and Osprey nests. You’ll also cruise over an underwater bridge and see the Smith Mountain Dam. Following the cruise, we will continue to travel down the Shenandoah Valley with a rest stop and fast food stop on the way home.

**Sunday, July 10**

**KENNEDY CENTER PRESENTS**

**TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD**

**Washington, DC**

**Cost:** $161 pp

**Reservations Open:** March 25

To Kill a Mockingbird examines American attitudes toward race and how those views have shaped our legal system. To Kill a Mockingbird’s six-year-old narrator, Scout Finch, along with her brother, befriend a reclusive neighbor named Boo Radley, who later becomes the children’s protector after Scout’s father, Atticus Finch, defends an African American man wrongfully accused of a crime. The Finches are said to be modeled on Lee’s own family, including her own father, an attorney who defended two black men in a murder case (and lost). Harper Lee’s /storytelling gifts and the memorable characters she created makes To Kill a Mockingbird a moving story about doing the right thing. A lunch stop on your own will be made at the Pentagon Mall Food Court. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:15 p.m. **No food stop is included.**
Thursday, July 14
A DAY IN ST. MICHAELS
St. Michaels, MD
Cost: $154 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

If there’s one thing you must do in St. Michaels, it’s to visit the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum! This 18-acre interactive museum features an excellent collection of Chesapeake Bay artifacts, exhibitions, and a floating fleet of historic boats. In this 90-minute tour, a tour guide will help us discover the incredible history, heritage and culture of the Chesapeake Bay. Explore a working boatyard, scale the windin 1879 Hooper Strait Lighthouse and witness the legacy of the Chesapeake’s oyster industries. Next, we cruise aboard the Patriot, a 149-passenger cruise ship that takes us on a guided journey with an historic narration of St. Michaels and its surrounding area. The cruise runs along the Miles River, where the expansive natural surroundings of the Eastern Shore can be enjoyed from the air-conditioned main deck or the open-air top deck on an hour-long cruise. Lunch follows at the Crab Claw Restaurant, a famous restaurant overlooking St. Michaels Harbor where you can indulge in the seafood bounty of the Chesapeake Bay. [With reservation provide your choice from a broiled seafood sample with a crab cake, shrimp, scallops and fish with French fries and cole slaw or Chef’s choice cut of beef with baked potato and stewed Grandmother’s tomatoes]. The remainder of the day includes shopping along main street. We will depart Manassas at 6:45 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:45 p.m.

Sunday-Thursday, July 17-21
A TASTE OF MICHIGAN
Mackinac Island & Frankenmuth
Cost: $2117 Single & $1431 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Travel in comfort aboard our deluxe motor coach towards Mackinac Island, Michigan where the Victorian life style is celebrated. A picturesque island that evokes a bygone era, Mackinac Island is often called the “Bermuda of the North”. Our tour includes lodging for four nights, four breakfast, one lunch and four dinners plus all admissions mentioned. Mackinac Island may be on your “bucket list” so you do not want to miss this tour! We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:00 p.m. Tour Trip cancellation insurance is available. Please refer to Page 1 for detailed information. Please request insurance at the time you make your reservation. WE HAVE UNTIL APRIL 1 TO CANCEL SO WE MUST KNOW BY THEN IF WE HAVE ENOUGH TO OPERATE THE TOUR!

The Itinerary
DAY 1: Board your coach for travel west towards the Victorian-style island of Mackinac Island, Michigan. A picturesque island that evokes a bygone era, Mackinac Island is often called the “Bermuda of the North”. Our destination for the night is Dearborn, Michigan and overnight at the Doubletree by Hilton where we will also enjoy dinner. Note: Choose from: apricot chicken breast, mustard-crusted salmon, or 6 oz. New York strip steak.

DAY 2: Begin your day with breakfast included at the hotel before boarding the coach to continue your journey. Today’s destination area is Mackinaw City, Michigan. This afternoon we will board and be transferred by ferry to Mackinac Island for check-in to the fabulous five-star Grand Hotel, a step back into a by-gone era of hospitality and charm. Carriage taxis await to transport us and our luggage to the hotel. We will immediately proceed to the Salle a’ Manager Dining Room overlooking the Straits of Mackinac for the Grand Luncheon Buffet. The nearly 100-foot buffet offers an assortment of seafood, hot entrees, meats sliced to perfection, crisp salads, fruits and cheeses, vegetables, breads and a dessert table with over 20 different selections. Following lunch, we will board our awaiting carriages for a tour of Mackinac Island; the best way to see the island since motorized vehicles are not allowed. The remainder of the afternoon is to enjoy the resort’s amenities. Do not forget that there is a dress code after 6:00 p.m. Gentlemen are required to wear a jacket and tie and the ladies are required to wear a dress, skirt, or pant suit. Return to the Salle a’ Manager Dining Room for dinner with a full choice of menu. The hours are from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Following dinner, you may want to linger at the Grand to take in the beautiful lobby or sit in one of the rocking chairs on one of the longest front porches you will ever see with its breathtaking views.

DAY 3: Begin the day with breakfast at 7:30 a.m. in the Salle a’ Manager Dining Room. Be in the lobby to board your carriages to return to the ferry for the journey back to Mackinaw City to board our bus. From here, we will to continue to Frankenmuth, Michigan, a small but quaint Bavarian type village. Lodging awaits at the Drury Inn and Suites. This evening we have an all-you-can-eat family-style dinner, including delicious fried chicken, at Zehnder’s Restaurant. Following dinner, we will visit Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland, the largest and best-known Christmas decoration store in the world.

DAY 4: Enjoy breakfast. This morning we meet a private guide for a tour of Frankenmuth seeing the sites and hearing about its history. We will have the opportunity to see the 35-bell Glockenspiel that tells the story of the Pied Piper. Last minute shopping along Main Street or return to Bonner’s. Have lunch on your own before we depart for Dublin, Ohio and overnight at the Embassy Suites Hotel. We will stop for dinner at Der Dutchman, known for their Amish style dinner buffets.

Day 5: Enjoy breakfast before departing for home.

Saturday, July 23
SHENANDOAH SUMMER MUSIC THEATRE PRESENTS
BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY
Winchester, VA
Cost: $104 pp
Reservations Open: March 25

This romantic and emotional story that is based on the best-selling novel asks the eternal question, “What if…?” Featuring a lush, Tony award winning score that ranges from operatic strains to Americana folk, The Bridges of Madison County tells the passionate tale of two people caught between duty and desire. Warning as this show will make you swoon. Prior to the show, we will enjoy lunch at the local Cracker Barrel ($16 gift card). We will depart
DAY ONE: Today you depart on your deluxe motorcoach and head to 87 North. Your destination is the breathtaking Adirondack Mountains! You will enjoy a 15-mile drive to the Adirondack Museum, where you learn all about the history of horse races, from pre-civil war times to the present. The highlight of your visit will be riding on a computer-generated robotic horse as you take your own trip around the Saratoga Racetrack, without ever leaving the museum! Later, enjoy lunch and shopping on your own on the main street of Saratoga. Now, it’s onto Fort Ticonderoga, where America won its first victory in the Revolutionary War. On display are cannons, historic buildings, etc. Don't miss the musket demonstration! The views are spectacular here! You tour ends with a breathtaking dinner buffet cruise on the tranquil waters of Lake George. What a wonderful way to end your tour!

DAY THREE: Following a full breakfast buffet at your hotel, you depart with wonderful memories of Lake George and the Adirondack Mountains!

Friday, July 29
CRUISE THE CHESAPEAKE BAY TO SMITH ISLAND
Crisfield, MD
Cost: $145 pp
Reservations Open: March 25

On Smith Island you will feast on what we call “Captain Tyler's Feast” which includes: one deluxe crab cake, one soft crab plus all you can eat clam fritters, country sliced ham, cole slaw, macaroni salad, hush puppies, cole slaw, stewed tomatoes, homemade rolls and drink (soda, tea or water). Also included is a slice of the traditional chocolate Smith Island Cake. Afterward, look around the tiny unique island by walking the narrow streets or renting a golf cart or a bike. Visit the cultural museum, the gift shops or sit along the waterfront and watch the watermen come in with their catch of the day. The Bayside Inn Carry out offers Smith Island Cakes and fresh local seafood for you to take home—a must do. We will depart Manassas at 9:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:00 p.m.

AUGUST

Tuesday-Friday, August 2-5
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN END OF SUMMER HOLIDAY
Glen Falls, New York
Cost: $1076 Single & $806 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Your tour includes: 3 nights lodging at the new Holiday Inn Express in Glens Falls, NY (10 minutes from Lake George), 3 full breakfasts at hotel, 3 full dinners (including a Lake George buffet dinner cruise), touring of: the Adirondack Mountains and Lake George buffet dinner cruise), admission to Cranberry Lake, admission included to Camp Sagamore (the summer home of Alfred Vanderbilt), and admission included to Fort Ticonderoga, plus all admissions, baggage handling, taxes and gratuities on lodging and restaurants for dinner. We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m.

The Itinerary
DAY ONE: Today you depart on your deluxe motorcoach and head to 87 North. Your destination is the breathtaking Adirondack Mountains and Lake George. For the next 3 nights you have lovely accommodations at the new Holiday Inn Express, in the Lake George/Queensbury area. We will enjoy dinner included prior to checking into our lodging at the Cracker Barrel ($20 gift card).

DAY TWO: This morning, after a full buffet breakfast at your hotel, you take a drive to Camp Sagamore, in the heart of the Adirondacks, the summer retreat of Alfred Vanderbilt, built 1891. On display are 12 buildings, including the grand dining room, main lodge and carriage house. See how the rich and famous lived in the rustic tranquility of the Edwardian age. Next, you take a 15-mile drive to the Adirondack Museum, on the sparkling waters of Blue Mountain Lake. Here, you have lunch on your own and spend the rest of the afternoon to relax and learn all about the history of the Adirondacks, from the Algonquin Indians to the Revolutionary War to the present. Walk through an antique Pullman car, row a boat, see a typical 19th century cabin, view magnificent artwork and learn about the history of the famous Adirondack Chair! Once you are here, you will never want to leave.

DAY THREE: This morning, after a full buffet breakfast at your hotel, you take a 15-mile drive South to Saratoga Springs, one of the nation’s first summer retreats and famous for its mineral springs. Your first stop is the Racing Museum, where you learn all about the history of horse races, from pre-civil war times to the present. The highlight of your visit will be riding on a computer-generated robotic horse as you take your own trip around the Saratoga Racetrack, without ever leaving the museum! Later, enjoy lunch and shopping on your own on the main street of Saratoga. Now, it’s onto Fort Ticonderoga, where America won its first victory in the Revolutionary War. On display are cannons, historic buildings, etc. Don’t miss the musket demonstration! The views are spectacular here! You tour ends with a breathtaking dinner buffet cruise on the tranquil waters of Lake George. What a wonderful way to end your tour!

Sunday, August 7
SHENANDOAH SUMMER MUSIC THEATRE PRESENTS
CINDERELLA
Winchester, VA
Cost: $104 pp
Reservations Open: April 1
**Grandchildren Welcome**

With a wicked stepmother and two jealous stepsisters who keep her enslaved and in rags, Cinderella stands no chance of attending the royal ball. When her fairy godmother appears and magically transforms her reality into a dream come true, Cinderella enchants the handsome Prince Charming at the ball, but must face the wrath of her enraged stepmother and sisters when the spell wears off at midnight. All this and the music of Rogers and Hammerstein. Prior to the show, we will enjoy lunch at the local Cracker Barrel ($16 gift card). We will depart Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. and Manassas at 10:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m.
**Wednesday, August 10**

**SUICIDE BRIDGE CRAB FEAST CRUISE**

Hurlock, MD
Cost: $135 pp
Reservations Open: April 5

Spend an exciting three hours on a cruise aboard the Choptank Riverboat Company’s reproductions of an authentic 80-foot turn-of-the-century paddle wheeler. The menu includes all-you-can-eat crabs, MD crab soup, fried chicken, clam strips, corn on the cob, cole slaw, non-alcoholic beverages, and assorted cheesecakes. (Alcoholic beverages are offered for sale). We will depart Manassas at 8:30 a.m and Woodbridge at 9:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:45 p.m.

**Sunday, August 14**

**THE NATIONAL’S VS. SAN DIEGO**

Washington, DC
Cost: $110 pp
**Grandchildren Welcomed**
Reservations Open: April 5

We have great seats out of the direct sunlight in Section 135. You will also be in the area with easy access to the restrooms and the food vendors. The game starts at 1:35 p.m. Be there to encourage our home team for the season that perhaps will take them to a national championship. We will depart Manassas at 11:15 a.m and Woodbridge at 12 Noon. Return time is approximately 6:15 p.m. **There is no food included.**

**Wednesday, August 17**

**MURDER FOR TWO**

Riverside Dinner Theatre
Fredericksburg, VA
Cost: $130 pp
Reservations Open: April 5

In this hilarious 90-minute one-act off-Broadway hit, 2 performers play 13 roles—not to mention the piano—in a witty and winking homage to old-fashioned murder mysteries. A snazzy double-act that spins out a comic mystery animated by funny, deftly turned songs.” In the mood for a laugh? You won’t want to miss this killer musical comedy! A small-town policeman has dreams of making it to detective. One fateful night shots ring out at the surprise birthday party of a Great American Novelist and the writer is killed...fattally. With the nearest detective an hour away, the policeman jumps at the chance to prove his sleuthing skills—with the help of his silent partner, Lou. But whodunit? Did the victim’s scene-stealing wife, give him a Big Finish? Is the prima ballerina, the prima suspect? Did the overly friendly psychiatrist make a frenemy? Murder for Two is the perfect blend of music, mayhem and murder. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 5:00 p.m.

**Tuesday, August 23**

**SCHAEFER’S CANAL HOUSE**

Chesapeake City, Maryland
Cost: $124 pp
Reservations Open: April 5

Welcome to Schaefer’s Canal House in Chesapeake City, Maryland. Tucked away in one of the most eye-catching regions of the Upper Chesapeake Bay, along the historic C & D Canal, here you will enjoy a fantastic luncheon. With your reservations provide your choice of a seafood combo platter with shrimp oysters and a crab cake and served with potato wedges and coleslaw or a 14 oz. angus rib eye steak (choice of medium or well-done). Everyone will enjoy the chef’s dessert and choice of iced tea, soda and coffee. Relax and enjoy the restaurants panoramic views overlooking the C & D Canal as you gaze at the ships and yachts passing through. Lunch will be followed by an hour cruise that takes you along the C&D Canal and onto the Oak and Elk River. We will depart Manassas at 8:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:45 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:00 p.m. **NOTE: This tour is limited to 47 passengers.**

**Wednesday, August 31**

**DUTCH APPLE DINNER THEATRE PRESENTS: CHICAGO**

Lancaster, PA
Cost: $130 pp
Reservations Open: April 5

In the 1920s, Chicago is roaring with hot jazz and cold-blooded women killers. Among them is Roxie Hart, an aspiring vaudevillian who murders her lover and goes to jail; there she meets her hero, the double murderess and nightclub entertainer Velma Kelly. The two vie for the spotlight and the attention of Chicago’s slickest criminal lawyer to transform their malicious crimes into sensational headlines. We will depart Manassas at 7:30 a.m. and Woodbridge at 8:15 a.m. Return time is approximately 6:30 p.m.

**SEPTEMBER**

**Tuesday-Friday, September 6-9**

**COUNTRY INN & SEASIDE RESORT**

Cost: $1105 Single & $835 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

This New England tour provides for one night at the Publick House Historic Inn in Sturbridge, MA and two nights at the 1620 Seaside Resort in Plymouth, MA. Also included are three full breakfasts, three complete dinners, one Boston lunch cruise and one Cracker Barrel luncheon, and the services of a guide. We will depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 7:30 p.m.

**The Itinerary**

**Day One:** Arrive at the Historic Public House Inn, Sturbridge, MA – The warmth and charm of this 1771 New England Inn captures your senses with crackling fireplaces and New England countryside. Nestled in the village amongst acres of beautiful countryside, the Inn has hosted both George Washington and Benjamin Franklin. **With reservation provide**
choice of pot roast, butter crumb scrod or roast turkey].
Your Public House dinner serves hearty New England fare
coupled with warm Yankee hospitality.

Day Two: Full Breakfast
Plymouth Harbor Cruise – Experience Plymouth’s stunning
shoreline from the water with views of the “Rock”, jetties and
the estate-dotted coastline. You’ll set sail aboard the Pilgrim
Belle and sail the waters of our Forefathers 400 years after
their arrival.

Hull Lifesaving Museum – Schooners and nor’easters,
shipwrecks, and rescues! The maritime history of Boston
Harbor abounds at the historic 1889 Point Allerton U.S.
Lifesaving Station with engaging exhibits and spectacular views
of Boston Light from the observation cupola.

Plymouth Waterfront – Spend time in “America’s Hometown”,
Plymouth on the waterfront. See the Plymouth Rock, the
Pilgrim’s landing site and views of the Mayflower. Time to
explore and have lunch on your own.

Arrive at the 1620 Seaside Resort in Plymouth. Take-in a
seaside retreat and bask in the panoramic views of the Atlantic
and Boston Harbor Bay. Buffet Dinner is at the Resort.

Day Three: Full Breakfast
Resort Time – Take a stroll along the beach, a soak in the pool,
hot tub or just relax this morning at your special hotel. Boston
City Tour – Meet your guide and see the sites that make
Boston famous --USS Constitution, Beacon Hill, The Boston
Common, Bunker Hill, Boston Public Garden, Old State House
and more. (Note: Tour will take place before and after the lunch
cruise).

Spirit of Boston Luncheon Cruise w/ entertainment – Enjoy
the music and tuck into a delicious lunch aboard the Spirit of
Boston, cruising Boston Harbor, as picturesque as it is historic.
Cruise past the Boston Harbor Islands, historic forts, the Tea
Party site, harbor lighthouses and more.

Faneuil Hall / Quincy Market – Take time to explore and have
dinner on your own at this historic center filled with shops,
restaurants and carts of hand-crafted gifts.

Day Four: Full Breakfast. Lunch stop is included at Cracker
Barrel in Hamilton Township, NJ ($18 gift card).

Wednesday, September 14

GHOST
Riverside Dinner Theatre
Fredericksburg, VA
Cost: $130 pp
Reservations Open: April 13

Ghost the Musical is a timeless fantasy about the power of love.
Longtime couple Sam and Molly are happily in love and living
together in Brooklyn. Walking back to their apartment one night,
they are mugged at gunpoint, leaving Sam murdered on a dark
street. Sam is trapped between this world and the next as a
ghost and unable to leave Molly--- who he quickly learns is in
great danger. With the help of a storefront psychic named Oda
Mae Brown, Sam tries to communicate with Molly in the hope
of protecting her. Featuring such popular songs as “With You”
and the Righteous Brothers' classic “Unchained Melody,” this
powerful love story is sure to become a favorite! We will depart
Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m. Return
time is approximately 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 17

Sight & Sound presents:
DAVID
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Cost: $166 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

On arrival we will visit Kitchen Kettle for homemade
Pennsylvania Dutch jelly and jam plus check out 42 other
shops. Then we are off to enjoy lunch at Miller’s
Smorgasbord with time to walk around and visit their shops.
We are scheduled for the 3:00 p.m. matinee performance of
Esther. We will depart Manassas at 7:15 a.m. and
Woodbridge at 8:00 a.m. Return time is approximately 9:15
p.m. There is no breakfast stop, just a fast-food rest
stop returning.

Thursday-Monday,
September 22-October 3

THE HOME WHERE THE
BUFFALO ROAM
FEATURING MOUNT RUSHMORE,
CUSTER STATE PARK &
BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK
Cost: $2995 Single & $2150 Twin pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Join us on this journey for a taste of the old west with iconic
parks preserving the glory of our God given one-of-a-kind
nation. You will understand the words to America The
Beautiful as we travel to just one of our western heritage states
where once the buffalo roamed by the millions and the
Cheyenne & Dakota Sioux lived free to roam. The tour
includes 11 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 9 dinners. We will
depart Manassas at 6:15 a.m. and Woodbridge at 7:00 a.m.
Return time is approximately 8:00 p.m. Note: When you
see (Gift Card) it means you have $18 to order what you
wish paying out of pocket for anything over budget.

The Itinerary

DAY 1: MAUMEE, OHIO
Hop aboard your deluxe motor coach equipped with Wi-Fi,
restroom, reclining seats, and large panoramic windows.
Today we begin our journey west where the wolves still run wild
and buffalo roam the landscape to view the beauty of iconic
landmarks of the old west... the ones you remember from all
those TV westerns you watched growing up. It would not be
complete without the history of the Native American Indians and
the likes of Custer and Crazy Horse. Meal and rest stops will be
made enroute to our first night’s destination in Maumee, Ohio
at the Hampton Inn. Dinner is included prior to check-in at our
hotel at the nearby Cracker Barrel.

DAY 2: GRAND RAPIDS & LUDINGTON, MICHIGAN
Breakfast then proceed to Grand Rapids, Michigan to tour
Frederick Meijer Gardens and enjoy lunch on your own in the
Taste of the Gardens Cafe. A tram tour of the gardens will be
followed by a docent tour of the Conservatory. We will then
meet our step-on guide for a tour of the highlights of Grand
Rapids to include a visit to the museum honoring our former
President Ford. We will continue to Ludington, Michigan for
overnight at the BEST WESTERN LAKEWINDS. Dinner is at
HAMLIN’S (choice of Pasta Primavera, 8 oz. top sirloin or lake perch).

DAY 3: MANITOWOC & WISCONSIN DELLS, WISCONSIN
Early departure to board the SIS Badger ferry that departs for a cruising adventure across Lake Michigan to Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Once aboard, breakfast is included lunch will be on your own during your four-hour crossing. Depart the ferry and proceed to the Wisconsin Dells to check-in to the Hilton Garden Inn. Prepare for an evening of dining and entertainment at the Wisconsin Opry inclusive of down-home cooking and a hayride through acres of beautiful nature and farmland. The show features a variety of classic and modern country music, bluegrass, gospel, banjo pickin’, fiddle playing and a few laughs thrown in for good measure.

DAY 4: UPPER DELLS, WISCONSIN & MITCHELL, SD
Enjoy a continental breakfast included at the hotel this morning after which we will depart on a delightful boat tour of the Upper Dells to see the beautiful rock formations that made the Dells famous as we float by towering sandstone cliffs cut by glaciers ages ago. Next board the coach, sit back and relax as our travel west continues with our destination being Mitchell, South Dakota. Rest and lunch stop to be made enroute. We arrive at our hotel for a one-night stay at the Ramada Inn. You will enjoy a dinner buffet tonight at the hotel.

DAY 5: WALLS, BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK, RAPID CITY
Wake up to a continental breakfast included at the hotel. Following breakfast, we will stop by the Corn Palace to view the murals which adorn the facility and are crafted by placing various colored-kernels of corn to create their masterpiece murals. We will then board our bus and depart for the famous Wall Drug Store with some souvenirs shopping and lunch on your own. Wall Drug had its beginnings in 1931 and became a tourist stop all with the promise of free ice water. It has become a must-stop on your westward bucket list of stops. We will meet a Park Ranger at the headquarters to the entrance of Badlands National Park. Use the facilities and get a brochure to follow along on a riding tour featuring dramatic landscapes with spans of layered-rock formations, steep canyons and towering spires. Be on the lookout for bison, big horn sheep and prairie dogs which inhabit the sprawling grasslands. After our ride we will proceed to our host hotel for the next three nights, the Rapid City Country Inn & Suites. Dinner is at the Colonial House (Choice of ribs & chicken combo or top sirloin or Canadian Walleye).

DAY 6: DEADWOOD, CUSTER STATE PARK
A hearty breakfast buffet will be included at the hotel this morning prior to departing for a narrated tour of Deadwood featuring an entertaining mix of humorous facts, history and adventure. Deadwood is an old-west town started with the Gold Rush of 1876, and our tour will travel the same pathways walked by legends such as Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane, Poker Alice and Potato Creek Johnny. After lunch on your own, enjoy a visit to “Tatanka: Story of the Bison” commissioned by Kevin Costner, with an interpretive center and 17 larger-than-life bronze sculptures, including three Indian hunters on horseback chasing 14 rampaging bison off a cliff. It is said that thirty to sixty million bison once roamed the great plains of North America. By the close of the 19th century, it was estimated that less than 1,000 bison survived. We will then proceed to Custer State Park Game Lodge where we will break up into several groups to board our jeeps to go out and into the bison herd so you can get up close and real. We will also enjoy dinner at the State Lodge following our tour [Advise choice of Buffalo sirloin, seared Walleye, roasted chicken breast, pork loin chop, or creamy pasta primavera]. On our way back to our hotel, we will stop for time to browse and buy at the Prairie Edge & Sioux Trading Post Shop. Here you will find Native American inspired items including jewelry, blankets and quilts, fine art, books and music, headdresses, drums, robes and much more.

DAY 7: THE BLACK HILLS
This morning we will depart for the Fort Hays Headquarters to enjoy the all-you-can-eat cowboy breakfast at the chuckwagon followed by the following events. Board the coach outside of the Headquarters Building for your all-day tour that includes:

- **Mount Rushmore National Monument:** We spend at least an hour visiting Mount Rushmore. There is plenty of time to see all the park has to offer including the sculptors’ studio and the Lincoln Borglum Museum.
- **Iron Mountain Road:** We wind over the Peter Norbeck National Scenic Byway as it takes you over Iron Mountain Road through scenic pigtail bridges. Bring your camera for potential Kodak moments here!
- **Custer State Park:** Keep your camera ready and your eyes on the lookout for wildlife like buffalo, burros, antelope, elk, and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep. We stop when it’s safe.
- **State Game Lodge:** Our lunch stop is at the presidential summer white house to former president Calvin Coolidge and Dwight D. Eisenhower. Your buffet lunch is included and the buffalo stew is highly recommended.
- **Needles Highway:** We continue through Custer State Park to Needles Highway passing through scenic tunnels and by scenic overlooks. Check your camera; there are great pictures here!!
- **Sylvan Lake:** Stop for pictures and a restroom break at the spectacular man-made lake located at the bottom of Black Elk Peak (formerly Harney Peak). This picturesque lake is a local favorite for campers, rock climbers, and hikers.
- **Crazy Horse Memorial:** Staying for at least one hour, we visit the largest mountain carving in the world. You can visit the memorial, museums and learn so much about the sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski in his home studio museum. Returning to Fort Hays Chuckwagon we will enjoy a great cowboy chuckwagon dinner followed by a variety show! You are sure to have a foot-stompin’, belly shakin’ good time!! Bring your camera and take some pictures. We wrap everything up in time for us to travel to Mount Rushmore for the lighting ceremony. We will be returned to our hotel.

DAY 8: RAPID CITY, SIOUX FALLS
Enjoy breakfast. Place your bag inside the door before going to the lobby. From here it’s eastward with our final destination of the day being Sioux Falls, SD. Rest and lunch stops will be made enroute. Upon arrival we will meet our private step-on tour guide for a tour of the city and a photo-op at the falls that named the city. We will then check into the Holiday Inn Express & Suites Sioux Falls Dinner tonight will be at the Hibachi Grill & Supreme Buffet.

DAY 9: WINTerset, Davenport
A continental breakfast is included at our hotel this morning. Then we continue our travels east (with lunch on our own along the way. A stop is made in Winterset, Iowa to tour the John Wayne Birthplace & Museum. Born Marion Robert Morrison on May 26, 1907, we go back to the small town where the legend was born to explore his life. Take a self-guided walk through the modest four-room home that has been restored to reflect its appearance back in 1907, as well as the museum adjacent to the home that features the largest exhibit of John Wayne artifacts including film wardrobe, scripts, letters, artwork and even one of his last customized automobiles. Afterwards,
we will depart for Davenport, Iowa where upon arrival we will check into the Double Tree Inn for a one-night stay. The hotel offers an onsite restaurant for dinner on your own and also a lounge.

**DAY 10: MOLINE, IOWA & MERRILLVILLE, IND**

Breakfast will be included at our hotel this morning prior to check-out and travel to the John Deere Welcome Center and Pavilion in Moline, Iowa. They say nothing runs like a Deere, and here is the opportunity to hop inside different equipment, operate the simulators, learn how they are built, their history and the impact that they have on our world. Next, we will depart for Merrillville, Indiana and overnight at the Clarion Inn. Dinner is at the Golden Corral (Gift Card).

**DAY 11: AKRON & CUYAHOGA NATIONAL PARK**

Enjoy breakfast included at the hotel this morning prior to check-out and departure. By late afternoon we will arrive in Akron, Ohio where we will board the Cuyahoga fall foliage train ride thru the beautiful Cuyahoga Valley National Park. The scenery is breathtaking and the historic cars have comfortable seating, wide windows and ample leg room. Our seats will be in the dome car with unprecedented views of the countryside. Overnight will be at the Quality Inn in Canton. Dinner is at Bob Evans (Gift Card).

**DAY 12: HOME**

Get an extra hour of sleep before breakfast included at the hotel prior to check out. This morning we will visit the Pro Football Hall of Fame. In addition to the exhibits, there will be two movies approximately 30 minutes each in duration that you might want to see. A lunch and dinner stop on your own will be made as well as a rest stop enroute. Expected arrival time back in the area is 8:00 p.m.

---

**OCTOBER**

**Saturday, October 29, 2022**

HIPPODROME THEATRE PRESENTS
**HAMILTON**
Baltimore, MD
Cost: $244 pp
Reservations Open: Immediately

Lin-Manuel Miranda’s Pulitzer prize-winning transformation of Ron Chernow’s biography, *Hamilton*, into a hip-hop musical took the world by storm. At the center of this groundbreaking multi-award-winning new musical is the story of founding father Alexander Hamilton, whose ambition drove him from the position of Caribbean outsider and bastard child to American war hero and George Washington’s right-hand man. In the process, Alexander Hamilton powerfully shaped America as we have come to know it – and gave us all a template for what it means to pull ourselves up by our bootstraps and realize the American Dream. Lunch is included at Phillips Seafood Restaurant in the Inner Harbor. [Advise with reservation your choice of pan-seared chicken breast or fried seafood trio of crab cake, fresh catch and shrimp]. We will depart Manassas at 10:00 a.m. and Woodbridge at 10:45 a.m.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JANUARY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Kennedy Center presents: <em>Ain’t Too Proud</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>National Museum of the American Indian</td>
<td></td>
<td>$51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>New American Civil War Museum</td>
<td></td>
<td>$107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medieval Times Dinner Theatre</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEBRUARY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Toby’s Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Monty Python’s Spamalot</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Historic Rosemont Manor Valentine Tea</td>
<td></td>
<td>$113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Riverside Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>American Music Theatre presents: <em>Buddy Holly &amp; Roy Oberson</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-25</td>
<td>Leap Into Spring in Myrtle Beach &amp; Charleston</td>
<td></td>
<td>$782/$622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Shenandoah Conservatory presents <em>Chorus Line</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>American Music Theatre presents: <em>The Oak Ridge Boys</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Virginia Highland Maple Festival</td>
<td></td>
<td>$98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Riverside Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Camelot</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Altia Theatre presents: <em>Lion King</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>Escape to Sunny Florida on Amelia Island</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1126/$862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Kennedy Center presents: <em>Riverdance</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APRIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Women of Achievement</td>
<td></td>
<td>$133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shenandoah Conservatory presents: <em>Nora’s Doll House</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kennedy Center presents: <em>Oklahoma</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Altia Theatre presents: <em>Fiddler On The Roof</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Spirit of Washington Luncheon Cruise on the Potomac River</td>
<td></td>
<td>$123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-22</td>
<td>Springtime in the Deep South with a taste of New Orleans</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1567/$1216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Nats vs San Francisco</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>Norfolk International Tattoo</td>
<td></td>
<td>$722/$570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Shenandoah Apple Blossom Parade</td>
<td></td>
<td>$78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sight &amp; Sound Theatre presents: <em>David</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tangier Island</td>
<td></td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Nats vs Houston</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-21</td>
<td>Pocono Holiday</td>
<td></td>
<td>$867/$677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>3 Days – 2 States featuring Cape May &amp; Ocean City</td>
<td></td>
<td>$762/$578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Toby’s Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Rocky</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Totem Pole Playhouse presents: <em>Always Patsy Cline</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>Cape Cod &amp; Long Island</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1331/$1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Nats vs Milwaukee</td>
<td></td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Riverside Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Nunsense</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Philadelphia International Flower Show</td>
<td></td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Olney Theatre presents: <em>Music Man</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tea at Oatlands Plantation</td>
<td></td>
<td>$124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Kennedy Center presents: <em>Jersey Boys</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Conowingo and Lees Landing</td>
<td></td>
<td>$104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Two Museums: US Marines &amp; US Army</td>
<td></td>
<td>$66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JULY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shenandoah Music Theatre presents: <em>42nd Street</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>From Ocean to Mountain: A North Carolina Journey</td>
<td></td>
<td>$958/$765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kennedy Center presents: <em>To Kill A Mockingbird</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>$161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date(s)</td>
<td>Event/Activity Description</td>
<td>Cost(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>A Day in St. Michaels, MD</td>
<td>$154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-21</td>
<td>A Taste of Michigan</td>
<td>$2117/$1431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Shenandoah Music Theatre presents: <em>Bridges of Madison County</em></td>
<td>$104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Cruise the Chesapeake Bay to Smith Island</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUGUST</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>Adirondack Adventure</td>
<td>$1076/$806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Shenandoah Music Theatre presents: Cinderella</td>
<td>$104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Suicide Bridge Crab Feast Cruise</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Nats vs San Diego</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Riverside Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Murder for Two</em></td>
<td>$130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Schaefer's Canal House</td>
<td>$124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Chicago</em></td>
<td>$130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEPTEMBER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>Country Inn &amp; Seaside Resort</td>
<td>$1105/$835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Riverside Dinner Theatre presents: <em>Ghost</em></td>
<td>$130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Sight &amp; Sound presents: <em>David</em></td>
<td>$166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-10/3</td>
<td>Home Where The Buffalo Roan on our South Dakota Adventure</td>
<td>$2995/$2150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCTOBER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hippodrome presents: <em>Hamilton</em></td>
<td>$244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ONE DAY CASINO

EXCURSIONS

PLEASE NOTE THAT REBATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGES BY THE CASINOS OVER WHICH QUALITY HAS NO CONTROL.

Fridays: March 18, May 27, July 1, September 16 & November 11

HOLLYWOOD CASINO
Charles Town, WV
Reservations Open Immediately
Cost: $35 pp

From Charles Town Slots to BROADWAY CASINO, 5,032 gaming machines are featured along with 112 table and poker games. There is a daily buffet as well as a food court. You will have four hours and a rebate of $20 to test your luck. Lunch is on your own at the Epic Buffet or food court. We will depart Woodbridge at 8:45 a.m. and Manassas at 9:30 a.m. Return time is approximately 4:00 p.m.